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Abstract 

Background: Little is known about population-level differences between adults who exclusively smoke 

cigarettes and those who smoke cigarettes and also use cannabis (co-consumers). Thus, this study 

describes differences on sociodemographic, cigarette-dependence, health and behavioral variables, and 

risk perceptions associated with smoking cannabis.    Methods: This cross-sectional study included 6941 

respondents from the 2020 ITC Four Country Smoking and Vaping Survey (US, Canada, Australia, 

England). Adult daily cigarette smokers were included and categorized as: cigarette-only smokers (never 

used cannabis/previously used cannabis, but not in the past 12 months, n=4857); occasional co-

consumers (cannabis use in the past 12 months, but<weekly use, n=739); or regular co-consumers (use 

cannabis ≥weekly, n=1345). All outcomes were self-reported. Regression models were conducted on 

weighted data. 

 

Results: Overall, 19.9% of respondents reported regular cannabis co-use and 10.1% reported occasional 

co-use. Regular co-use was highest in Canada (27.2%), followed by the US (24.4%), England (12.7%) 

and Australia (12.3%). Compared to cigarette-only smokers, regular co-consumers were more likely to be 

male and report chest/breathing problems (p<0.001). All co-consumers were more likely to be younger, 

have lower income, be experiencing financial stress, reside in Canada, have depressive symptoms, use 

alcohol more frequently and binge drink, use other tobacco/nicotine products, and perceive smoking 

cannabis as low health risk and less harmful than smoking cigarettes (all p><0.001). Cigarette 

dependence measures were similar between co-consumers and cigarette-only smokers (all p≥0.05). 

 

Conclusions: Although there were no differences on cigarette dependence measures between daily 

cigarette smokers who do and do not use cannabis, there are several other risk factors that may affect 

tobacco use and abstinence among co-consumers (e.g., greater depression, high-risk alcohol 

consumption). Thus, tobacco cessation treatment may require multi-pronged strategies to address other 

health behaviors. Continued surveillance is needed to determine the nature and health implications of co-

use considering changing policies, markets, and products. 
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